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Computer report denies $700,000 loss 
by Dennis C. King . . 
Edito~-in-Chief In October of 1969 a Generai Electric 430 th f: h · · . e act t at ACTS was not likely to renew 
· More than a year of controversy over Xa· . computer was installed in the Xavier Com-· the lease contract with Xavier negotia-
.vier's involvement in computer time-shar- puter Center. Xavier had made a purchase tions with Honeywell began. ' 
ing was somewhat resolved last week ci>ntract with: General Elecmc for the ma-
when Mr. J.F; Niehaus Computer Center· chine with a penalty release. The computer In December of 1970, ACTS terminated 
Director and Dr. W .J·. Larkin, Professor of was a thirty· port time-sharing machine. their contract with Xavier. This left Xavier 
Matheniatics and Computer Center Direc· Shortly thereafter XaVier installed an IBM with the entire thirty port machine and no 
tor during the 1969-'70 academic year, re- 360/30 computer to do Administrative income. Because Xavier realized in ad-
leaeed a report outlining the expenditures batch computing. vance that ACTS would probably not re-
of the computer time-sharing budget for X . new their contract, they had set to work in 
aVJer leased twenty of the thirty avail- trying to obtain a similar lease contract 
the period of October, 196.9 to the end of the able p rts th 430 to · o on e a computer time- with some other time-sharing vendors. No 
1972 fiscal year. sharing vendor, ACTS (Applied Computer promising offers were yet in sight. 
The report states that during 1969-1970, Time-Sharing). The income from this lease 
Xavier spend $98,025. 70 on the system was substantial and contributed the major· ·About this same time, a time sharing 
with an income of $72,976.36; $146,037.00 , ity of Xavier's expenditures on the pur- vendor in the Cincinnati area threatened 
during 1970-'7 l with an income of chase contract with General Electric. This legal action against Xavier if the computer 
$118,282.71; and $21;032.34 in 1971-'72 left ten aviiilable ports for academic use by center continued to lease ports of the 430 
with an income of $7,950.00. The total cost Xavier's faculty and students. At this time machine a~ a cost which was below corpo· 
of the system during this period (1969- Xavier was given an Educational Allow'. rate rates. For twelve months Xavier had 
1972) was $65,885.96). ance on their purchase of the 430 machine. been marketing those twenty ports at 
As the report states, more than $70,000 $735.00 per port per month ahd ACTS re-
These facts supply· another piece of the ma k t d th t f $ 8 was brought in by the.lease to ACTS. r e e e por s or 1, 00 to $2,000. 
puzzle in a very long history of business These prices reflected a competitive threat 
transactions involving the computer cen· In October of i970, the division of Gen- to other vendors who maintained that Xa-
ter. Here are the facts as .they have come to eral. Electric With which Xavier was doing vier, as a tax-deducting institution, could 
the News: . · business was sold to Honeywell. In light of not legally offer these ports at below corpo-
rate rate costs. Keep in mind also that Xa-
vier had been given an educational allow-
ance for the 430 and was paying a below-
market price for the machine. 
At this point in the history, Xavier shut 
off the now:Honeywell 430 and continued 
negotiations. For six months the computer 
rested in the center without use and was 
then removed from the center when Xavier 
broke the c.ontract with Honeywell and 
paid the $19,000 penalty. 
Confussion stills abounds, however, on 
the soundness of the decision. A memo-. 
randum dated August 7, 1972, Rev. John 
N. Felten. S.J., Dean of the College of Arts 
and Sciences, stated that the cash loss to 
the University by this decision comes to 
about $700,000 dollars. 
The memo also states that "the fact that 
Xavier has lost $50,000 · $92,000 in unnec-
e~sary batch computing hardware expense 
smce January 1971 is part of why we have 
not had academic time-sharing for over 
eighteen months." 
(Continued on page 2) 
C en tr ex installation 
May come soon 
THE====================================~ 
by John.Lechleiter increase phone rates in January. Thus, if 
XAVIER NEWS 
Ne.'!_s Staff J!eporter the Centrex system is to ·be installed at all, 
The proposed installation of the Centrex an installment of the phones before 
phone system in each of Xavier's'four January would be of considerable savings. 
dorms was the topic of discussion at the '. However Fischer noted that full Centrex 
October 19 meeting of the University offi~ service c~uld not be expected until Septem· 
cials. Those present.a.t the meeti!1g in- her, since there are at present an in-
cluded Mr. Thomas Fischer, Assistant ·sufficient number of phone lines coming 
Comptroller of the University; Mr. Roder- into Xavier; 
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Silly Sousas to appear 
ick Shearer, Vice-President of Student Af· 
by Steve Bedell 
News Staff Reporter 
fairs; Mr. I)avid Tom, Director of Housing, Assuming that the phones themselves 
. are installed before January, Fischer listed A Xavier musical group called the Silly and M. r. Tom Zeno. student representative. several alternative phone systems that Sousas will appear on The Mancini Gener-
Installation of the Centrex system in the could be put into use during the second se- ation this week in one of many youth-ori-
dorm was overwhelmingly approved by meeter. The first of these would involve· ented films set to Mancini compositions:. 
students in a pole taken in the spring. I · h f th h · P acmg eac o e room P ones on a wmg The Silly Sousas is a group of 11 Xavier 
However, the proposal at that time, was ve- t i· L'k th. C ntr x system there par Y me. i e e e e students who perform as a band and also 
toed by Father Robert W. Mulligan, who would be a service charge and long dis- stage unique song-and-dance routines. Th. e 
cited the increased cost burden which ta 11 Id b b'll d t l Th nee ca s woµ. e i e s~para e y .. e group came together here at Xavier last 
would be imposed on each student by the d Ite t Id giv ach ng 
Centrex system. · · · :~Z~rt~es:°-:~i£/fiii~·9; 'wli~lee, tnet'fil·ra- · ·· fii:r~;:~:re~~:re~h:t~~:;j~1t:~~°iz~i~~:~ 
Under such a system, each suite in Kuh- would involve .keeping all the phones dis- Street Clown Band. They appeared on 
Iman and Husman, and each room or alter· connected . until September. However the weekends starting April 29th and worked 
nating. rooms in Brockman and ·Marian, thir_d f:tltefD:ative .is doubtful since. Cincin- regularly as one of the out~tanding at· 
would be connected to a private line. The i:iat1 Bell plans to allow only out~m~g calls tractions, concluding their engagement on 
University would collect a regular service on the.present }iall phones beg:mn:mg the the Labor Day weekend. They also ap-
charge and installation charge fiom each second semester. peared several times on regional television 
student at the beginning of each semester. Fischer noted that party lines would re- to promQte Kings Island. The ·group con· 
On the other hand, long distance calls suit in a lack of privacy, but stated that sists of Paul Murphy and Jerry Mescan, 
would be billed on eeperate basis to each there seems to be few other alternatives un- drums; John Clifford and Paul Wessen-
suite or room. tit complete private service begins. A final . darp, saxophone; Bob Berling and Mike 
Mr. Fischer, speaking at the meeting in· . decision on the installation is forthcoming,· Fritz, trombone; Dan Lehmkuho and John 
dica~d that Cincinnati Bell, Inc. plane to and hinges mainly on the cost factor. Posani, trumpet; Rick Novotny, clarinet; 
Blackwell ouilines duties 
.Qf Urban Affairs .·Office 
by Janies Kelly 
Academic Editor ments of sociology, education; and econom· 
ics. In addition to these services,· the Cen· 
ter represents Xavier University at eight 
different urban committees and commis· 
sions thro'JJfhout the city. 
· (Continued on page 2) 
Dave Sullivan, tuba; Rick Fujimoto, cym-
balist and dancer. John Posani has since 
transferred to OSU, and has been replaced 
by Tom Keitkemper. However, it is John 
Posani who appears in the film on tele-
vision. 
The University of Cincinnati was one of 
26 schools chosen to make films for The 
Mancini Generation, a new syndicated 
series. The series features films conceived, 
written,; and produced by college students, 
and set to Mancini compositions. At U.C., 
the idea chosen for the films was proposed 
by Mark Spaner from Cleveland. Ray Bos-
ton, a film student from the Conservatory 
of Musi~ who is currently working on a 
Master's Degree is Media Communication, 
was chosen to direct, and John Gebhardt, 
also a Media student, was picked as pro-
ducer and editor. Ray also wrote and 
filmed the entire production. 
The film is called Cheers, and stars 
Parker Godwin. Godwin portrays a clown-
ish character who goes through some zany 
antics when he attempts to become the 
newest member of the Silly Sousas. The 
Sousas play the heavies in this film, and 
won't allow the aspiring Godwin to join 
them. Godwin has trouble taking the hint, 
however, and the Sousas resort to more ob. 
vious means to get rid of the persistent 
Parker. 
The Mancini Generation will air on Sun-
day, November 12, 1972 at 7:30 p.m. on 
WXIX-TV (CH 19). Look for more of the 
Silly Sousas in the furture: they are sched-
uled to perform with the Xavier band at 
the Thanksgiving· Day football game. 
Mr. J. Kenneth Blackwell~- Coordinator 
for the Center·for University and Urban 
Affairs at Xavier University, last week 
stated that he believes the Xavier commu-
nity as a whole has misunderstood the na-
ture, ·programs, and services of the Center. 
Mr. Blackwell said that many elements in 
the ~avier community have been question-
ing the function of the misinformation and 
a lack of infomiation concerning the vari-
budget of $20,500 and was funded by three 
separate funding agencies. This program 
employs five Xavier faculty members and 
four students. It provides "academic ori-
ented" experiences for students from un~ 
derdeveloped high schools or students 
weak in particular areas. Courses in Eng~ 
lish, Mathematics, and Reading are offered 
to 30 students in the first summer session 
of an academic year. 
Koettel resigns assistan~ role 
ous responsibilities of the Center. 
Blackwell feels that the Center suffers 
froni a lack of publicity for its programs 
and services. He regrets-that the present lo-
cation of the Center, though quite ade-
quate, is somewhat isolated from the 
main steam of campus activities. Mr. 
Blackwell stated· that the center concerns 
itself with the entire scope of urban prob. 
lems, not only with the activities of the mi-
nority students at Xavier. 
Blackwell noted, for example that the 
Center has a number of inajor responsi-
bilities. The Center was instrumental in· 
obtaining $71;500 for the Cincinnati Model 
Cities program to assist in the crciation of a 
Community School Association. The 
C.S.A. is designed to provide a voice for the 
educational concerns of model neighbor-
hood residents (west-end, Over-the-Rhine, 
and Mt.- Auburn). The Center acts as the 
sponsoring agency ·for the Model Cities 
Program and is responsible for its fiscal 
management. · 
The Center has established he Academic 
Bridge Program. This program· has. a 
' ' .• r ~ • ' ' 
Another major program of the Center is 
the Internship Program for education and 
sociology majors at Immaculate Con-
ception School in Clarksdale, Mississippi. 
Under this program, founded in.January, 
1971, .five interens per semester work with 
poor Blackein a rural'setting through both 
·education and community services~ They 
receive 14 credit hours for this in.ternship. 
The Center also spends a considerable 
amount of time counselling students and 
acting as a consultant· for the Afro-Ameri· 
can As99ciation. 
Blackwell also noted that the Center of· 
fers a Summer Education and Recreation .· 
Program. This program is geared to young 
by Frank J.,andry 
News Editor 
The Xavier News has 'learned that Mr. 
Gary Koettel, Assistant Director of Place-
ment and Student Aid, plans to resign his 
post. This information was confirmed by 
Mr. William Helmecamp, Director of Place-
ment and Student Aid, in an interview con-
ducted Thursday, Nov. 2. 
Helmecamp also informed the News that 
no replacement will be hired to fill Koet-
tel's position. When asked who was respon-
sible for the personnel cutback, Helme-
camp stated that he was "notified by Fr. 
Mulligan and Mr. Shearer that (he) would 
not be authorized to hire an assistant." ;; : . 
people from the surrounding urban ·com· Helmecamp observed that K~ttle,. as As-
m,unity ·and runs for 10 weeks. It is. oper· • sistant Director, has shared various duties. 
ated on a grant from the Citiz.ens Com- Noting that Placement and Student Aid is 
mittee on Youth. It consists of classes.on not an office of specialists; Helmecamp 
'Drama, Creative Arts, Enrichment arid Re- pointed out that his assistant has aided in 
medial Instructions, and Physical Educa- night placement,· career counselling (pri-
tion. -marily among seniors), and graduate coun-
During the school year, the staff of the selling, among other duties .. H~ also stated 
Center, which includes Mr. Wesley Turner that Koettel currently adm1msters a fed· 
and Mrs. B. Joyce Garnes, offers three era! aid program. 
courses 'in conjunction with the depart- When asked about th,e .. implicati_on.s of 
• ' ~ I ,. .... , 
the cutback, Helmecam;i stated that it "is 
going to force us to cut back our services,. 
one man can't :lo the work of two." He 
stated that although he obviously would 
prefer to have an assistant, he would have 
to "cut back and go with it." 
Mr. Gary Koettel 
••• Resigns 
l"-l'nuru nhntn hv It' . .\hnh1 \ 
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Computer report denies $700,000 loss 
(Continued from page 1) ber 3, answered some of the state- Niehaus, "we were told that we 
The breakdown of the loss, ac- ments. could never get the price we were 
·cording to Father F!!lten follows: Concerning the cost of the Hon- looking for." 
$12,000 - Already paid by Xa- eywell computer, Niehaus stated The Honeywell machine was ex-
. vier to Honeywell toward the pur- that the $120'.CJ?O figure was some- cellent for academic time-sharing 
what conserv1tive and. that. the ac- but was sketchy for batch com ut-
chase of the machine. tual outlay by the University was . IB h d .~ 
$50,637 to $92,340 - cost of the probably clos~·r fo $150,000 cir ~g. .M: ~ a proven'.system. . 
IBM 360/30 lease. vs. the purchase $160 000. He also stated however "I still believe I made the right 
of the Honeywell computer. that' in all his negotiations with decision," Niehaus added. 
$l9,000 _ paid by Xavier to Hon- Honeywell, he never saw in writing When asked about accusations 
eywell to cancel the purchase con- an offer to reduce the cost by _that he was prejudiced toward 
tract. $200,000. Honeywell and always preferred 
$200,000 _Price reduction on He also questioned the fact that IBM, Niehaus stated, "I can stand 
the Honeywell 400 series· comput- Xavier could have kept that ma- on my record. Every effort was 
chine for any less than what they made to keep that machine on 
ers.. are now ·paying for th·e IBM campus. Why would we have both-
$30,000 - Programming con- 360/30. "If we had kept that ma· ered if we didn't want the machine 
version costs which Honeywell of-. chine on a lease contract," said in the first place." .. 
ferecl' at no charge. Niehaus, "it would have cost us Niehaus feels that the ·p~ssibility · . . . . 
$300,000- if bought on the open $12,993 per month~ The IBM for academic time-sharing at Xa- The IBM 360/30 computer does all of the Administrative bat.ch 
market, at academic rates, the cost 360/30 costs .$4,000 less." vier is very good. "I feel that the work at Xavier. (New• photo by F. Abate) 
of providing Xavier with a time~ In regard to the total loss in- committee. (Computer· Committee 
sharing system for the October '69 volved in the transaction Niehaus recently reorganized) will come up 
to December '70 period would have commented that one must consider with a solution which will be equi-' 
cost at least this much. the equity of the system in terms of table to both our academic and ad-
Mr. Jack Niehaus, in a News.in· its retail value. "When Metro Data ministrative computer needs."· 
terview conducted Friday, Novem- looked at the system," said 
Blackwell outlines dutiesof Urban· Affairs .Office 
(Continued from page 1) salaries of the staff of the Center - sibilities that the Center has. Mr. 
Blackwell stated that questions and not even all of that is actually Blackwell also stated that he hopes 
about the function of the Center paid o_ut. T.he staff i_ncludes the the Center will be soon placed 
are welcomed and encouraged. He C_oordmator, the assistant Coor- ?irectly und~r the ~ffice.ofthe Pres-I 
expressed his hope that the true im· dmator, and the Secretary. 1dent .of Xavie~ Uruversity, and ?ot l 
age of the Center will soon be as· Blackwell expresse·d ·dis· under. the.office ?f Mr. Roderick 
serted and not be misunderstood or appointment ·with the fact that this Shearer, Vice-PreS1dent for Student 
misconstrued. Mr. Blackwell him- leaves less than $2000 for the oper· Affairs. · 
self questions whether or not the ating expenses of the Center, its Blackwell believes that the Cen-
University is making a total com· supplies, publicity, and trans~ ter is a major representative ofthe 
mitment to the Center for Univer- portation. Mr. Blackwell feels that University to the urban community 
sity and Urban Affairs. He noted this type of budgeting hardly repre- and its responsibilities entail much 
that the budget for the Center was sen ts a total University com· more than merely student-oriented 
$31,700. However, $29,941 of that mitment, especially in light of all services, although they are impor-
budget is allocated solely for the the services, programs, and respon- tant. Blackwell said that this was 
· · aiso the opinion of the· former Vic~ 
ANGIW
'S President of Student Affairs, Rev. 
P.H. Ratterman, S.J. Fr. Ratter-
man, he said, felt that only report-
ing to the President directly wpuld 
give the Coordinator for the Center 




. TO ALL XAVIER DORMS 
ON ORDERS OF $6.00 OR MORE 
TELEPHONE 242-6922 
PIZZA PIES· I" 12" 
Pl•in .................................. . .70 . 1.21 
Ground S•uAge ........................ . .90 1.80 
a.con ................................ . .90 1.80 
Peppttroni . . : . ......................... . .90 1.80 
Muahi'oon1 .......................... :· . . .90 1.80 
Anchovie ............................. . .90 1.80 
.·onion .... : ............................. . .90 1.80 
Green Pepper ......................... . .90 1.60 
Combinetion of eny 2 . : . . , ........... .. 1.0& 1.90 
Deluxe Combinetion of any 4 .......... . 1.3& 2.20 
. Super Deluxe· Combination of 6 ....... . 1.6& 2.7& 
H•waiiain Pizza ......................... . .90 1.70 














the status necessary for working 




· Professional Resumes 
For details 271 -1984 
Fast Service·· 
SEE THE NEW 
··HONDAS 
Come In lo.r a. Test Drive Today 
SUPERIOR. CHEV. . ~. 
4124 SPRING GROVE AVE. 541-3300 . 
The weekend .. And you've got a little time 
to spend. Any way you want. Good times . ' 
good friends. And Coca-Cola to help 
make it great. !I It's the real thing.Cake. 
A COMPLETE VARIETY OF 
_ .. HOGGIE SANDWICHES- Bottled under. the au1~1crl!y of The C~a·Cola Co~pany !Jo,-: :·r_~':oc~-Cola Bo_!tling W~ks Compiny, Cincinnati". 
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"IllusioniSm" presented in new Taft Museum room 
· .Special to the New• · ~own plexiglu box•, crushed gal- hmm Muaeum at hie retroepective middle and reappeared at the base. sized couchee of John Chamber· 
There will be a new room at the vanized ateel containera~ made exhibition there lut year. In each The light on and the transparency lain. As a private art form is mad~ ' 
Taft Muaeum from October.27th thick apray paintinp with squares cue, the couch redefines the space in hie pieces given them an illu- public,_a public space becomes pn-
. through December 3rd. 'f'Jii8 (tem- in them ·and worked with urethane it commands. eivenese that their color and plas- vate in some senses. 
' porary) modern !lddition .will com- foam a• well .a• in pbotosra~hy: Peter Alexander'• art is allio ie- tic presenc~ deniee. You both see The new room brings the Taft 
plement the furniehed penod roome and fllm. He ~ currently m~king lated to the apace it occupies. But them and fail to see them. Muieum full circle. Ite private col· 
. of the Federal et~le ~ouae where monumental piecee out of pickup the aeethetic effect and the ration- Alexander worked with light and lection of works of art which were 
1 ·the Taft art collection• houaed. In· trucb in .Tou. ' · . ale of hie work ie almoet diametri- transparency and color in another designed for private use and are 
et.ead ~fan art-filled ~~· the new Chamberlain aplaine, "I ·try to cally oppolied to Chamberlain's. It eetiee of bars which were mounted· houeed in a private house hae been 
room 18 a work of art m iteelf. ue materials and equipment to do ie objective inetead of personal re- to the wall and in disce which were made into a public place. Now ite 
The new room wu conceived by pretty much what that equipment fined inetead of roughhewn ieo- also wall pieces. In thie exhibition public exhibition gallery is being 
1 Loe Angela ecalptor Peter Aleun· will do. A lot of times, a lot of metric inetead of irregular. Al~xan- he will deal with the other side of tumed into a private place for the 
der who bu been working on pol· equipment and.a lot of material der manufacture• hie pieces in light - darkneH. The color in benefit of the public. 
yeater nllin clieca that bans on the will _do a lot of thinp that people polyeeter reein. They are caet in. theee diece is f1uo~eacent, so the The Taft Museum ie open from 
_ wall and slow in the dark. They ap- hadi't thoug~t of, of com,ae~ an~ molde and given color durini' the· light will e~anate frolJl within ten until five Monday through Sat-
. pear to float around the walla. Al· that giv• you a new idea about it cuting. Their visual properties are rather than without. urday and on Sundays and holi· 
aand• eaw that thie illueioniam., or a new coneciouaneu." · · the result of the manufacturing Tbeae sculptures were originally days from two to five. The Muaeum 
the floatin1 f~s. wu ai~ar to In 'the cue of foam, whatthe ma- proceH. It is very different than conceived ae bedroom pieces. They will be closed ·on Thanksgiving 
··the tactile aenntion of lounpng on terial will do is compreH easily, Chamberlain's method of ftndins are very intimate in scale and char- Day. There is free parking in the 1 
ODfl of John Chamberl~'• overly aoftly and continuously. It is al· new uaee for emting or even found acter and feeling. For this exhibi- rear. 
soft urethane co~• and tha~ the. moat the oppoeite ofthe·neponae of materials. If Chamberlain's art tion they are beins made into a For more information please call 
mood of the two kind• of ob1ecta the autobocliea. Chamberl8in Int srows out of th~t of WiUem de public experience, like the. over· Jayne Merkel at 241-0343. 
, "wu the same. So. he u~ Cham· thousht of u1ins it when he wa1 Koonin1 and Franz Kline, Ale~- · · 
berlain to work with him on the chanllins the niattreae cover on a der'a owee more to Larry Bell. And -....· -------· -~-4 
.new room. · _ ·bed. The mattnu cover kept· pt. instead· of working intuitively. and· - XAVIER NE WS---------ti 
John: Chamberlain ia beet lmown tiDs amaller, so ahovins the mat- with force in the abstract ex- - . · .· 
f0r the abll&ract colored aculptune treu in became more and more of a preBBioniat. manner, Alexander . · · · · 
he made out of Piece. of junked au- chore, and it etruc:Jt him funny. So worb out aeethetic problems that THE. ART s 
· &omobil• He uaed them becauae he so~ intereated in uains i~ a•~ d~op aequentially out of former . . · 
they wen ftee - not to make aome. material. He squeezed and tied it aolutiou. . · 
• aort of philoHphicat 1tateinent. makiq ab.tract compoeitiona of He ia intereated in li1ht and ·mu- \.... ~ 
And thou1h the material deter· variou1 shapee and sizes. Once aion and time. ·The first of bis cut , ______________________ _, 
mined the form, they were meant to'. when he wu cuttin1 pieces of foam nain piecea to receive critical ac- PINE ~RTS WEEK 
be aeJf.portrait. of an abatract eon.· ftom a bis block, the cut went in at claim ·wen tall thin colored trans-
1 Like abatfact expreuioniat paint- a •lant and it accentally made a parent wedse• filled with color The Volunteen for the Arte Committee will be preaenting a Fine 
inp, they "had to do more with the perfect bed. Then he started mak· which srew denser toward the bot- Arte Week Protram from Sunday, Nov. 12, to Friday, Nov. 17. The 
balan~ and rhythme and •paces ins bis co.uche• by cutting foam· tom. They were· beautiful and ele- schedule of evente follows. 
and areu and ~t!de8 th• ••. with a knife. . gant, but they were made to define' Sunday, Nov. 12, 2-6 p.m. 
what one looked like. · ... . Some of the. couches were exhib- the object u lisht. The next group _ profeeeional exhibit in. Terrace Room 
The autobody sculpture. became ited thia fall in New York at the of sculptures, triangular bars _ non-profeeeional exhibit in main lobby 
widely known in 1959. Chamber-' Leo Cutelli Gallery's "Furniture which leaned against the wall _ chamber music (Cincinnati Community Orchestra with non-pro· 
' lain •tarted out u a painter. Like by Artiats" exhibition. The over· liahted overhead ·and frontally feeeionals in theatre. 
PicaHo and David Smith, he got sized couch which Chamberlai.n with spotlishta, ~e l~ indepen- Sunday, Nov. 12, 1 p.m. . 
inq, sculpture ftom collqe. Since bu made. for the Taft Muaeum 18 dent and subetanti~. Light.wu.re- - a atudent eymposium featuring Bill Kerwin on "Violence in 
that time, he baa made small pop- almoat. the same aiz~ ae the one he sponeible for creating the illusion Films ,, . 
peel paper baa sculptures, melted used in the rotunda of the Guam· that the piece clieappeared in the. • · • · · 
SymphQny renews. Schippers' contract :2~.::0~~1:°ftheCincinnaticommunityOrcheetrato 
. Special to th N . . ". . . . . . . ·~L Cincinn. ti; di. . Monday thru Tbunday . 'viliza' • 
. · • . e~• . · Director of the Cincinnati Sy~· rapport ·wi.n a ~~ encea - 12 noon and 1:30 p.m. - ·eight different tilme of the Ci tion 
. A three-year renewal. of Thomas phony Orcheatra in 1970. Thia new and th~ dynamic ~~. excitins pro- eeriea will be preeented. 
, Schippen' contract with the Cin· ciontract will ... ure the Orcheatra l1'8Jllmmg he has mitia~ . . Monday, Nov. 13, 1:30 p.m. . 
.cinnati Symphony Orcheatra a11 of aix continuoua yean.of·hie lead· Throu1hout the nation, cntica _ Theatre of the Ionosphere-multi media approach- and the Ex· 
Muaic Director and Conduct!Ol' wu er.hip, from the 1970·71 aea~on have acclaimed. hie innovative pro- perimental Lab Theatre pneented by Mount St. Joseph . 
. announced Mon~, Octob.-:30 by throasb the:1~78 ~n. ~ srammins w~i~h h~• become •o Tauday, Nov. 
14
• 8 p.m. . · , theOrdl89traPremdent,ThomuJ •. thu:urrent 1972-78 aeuon, Schip-·popalar that it• beins emulated Proa p-. d Mime to be preaented by Docton Fortin and 
Klinedinat and Chairman of the pen will conduct 13. of the 24 pain elaewhen. Hi• varied approach to - . • :-6"' an . 
Board, Edaar J. Mack, Jr. Under of aubacription concert•. He will prosrammins baa included auch Wenteiaforf m the Terrace Room. 
the &Inn• oUhe new contract, Mr. conduct 14 weeb of aubacription featurea H .preaentins sueat WednndQ, Nov. 1&, 7:30 p.m. 
' Schippen~willc.apend. an· inenued conc:erU durins the 1973-74 eeuon aoloillta iii wor~ ftom the aolo rep- - the Cincinnati Ballet Company will appear in the theatre- Cll'eD 
amount of time in Cincinnati to ·and 15 weeks of aubacription con· ertoire .in addition to concerto• to the public •. 
conduct durins the resular •ub- cen. .in each of the-1974-75 and with the orche9tra. On other occa- Tbunday, Nov. us. 7:30 p.m. · · ·· ·· · · · · · 
· llCl'ip&ion· aeuon. The contract pro- 1975-76 Haaon•. Any other po•· aiona, aoloia&a have been invited to _ Psycho-Drama _ experience in theatre and participation. 





: MD Tour by the Orcheatra. within einnati: Symphony Orcheatra, auch ber11 of the or~heatra. Audience• ..;... C~nU::;ta1 n.:OC. ~;.tre _ a raffle of a Fine .Artli Packqe of 
.the na&. three yeue. ~ppen will u tomma, o~a an~ •uauner con- .ha~ bee ~elipted by _the oppor-.. ticket. valued in aceu of t90. The packaire includea ticketli to God 
'.n&ain m. current poaitiona u,Mu·· cem,:will be1na~d1tion to thne tuni~to eDJOY full nemnp .of.op. Spell Falata«, the 8:30 SYmPhonY Concert Series, and the nplar 
_; lie.~ of the Fea&ival of. Two. web;ohubacliptio1uoacedll.· . era ID concert form. Mr. Schippen·'· '.h · · . . · · . · . 
WorlU, .Spoleto, Italy, u ·Director A8 Muaic Dlnctar of.the ~ bu talrm advantap.o( ~ ~ewly BYIDP ony. . . . . .· . . 
·al Speeial Project9.. R.A.L ataUan uti Sym---Orcheatra, Thomu. ren~v•ttd ~heatrical fac:ilit1N of . On ·Weclnl8Uy, Nov. 1~, a mm:profeuional ale ofSh~ .~~317 ·Radio and Telmaion) and hia a. S-L • · ~h b .. h · ti Muac Hall ID Oldtr to brias· b9u.& , will beheld •. J'or furth• information, pleue contact em ....,,,.. .. , , • Wllppera a• een en. ua1aa • - · . H .. 73~ 9156 
mationa with m~ pneminent ca1ly received by auclienCN and hie to the Symphony audience every U81Dlan•, •a•• llli. &•"••'•••••••••••••Iii• .. • 
muaeal .oqanisatiom· throqhout~ftrat three year• in thi• poaition year. 
the world includin1 the M~- haw hem hiahlY aucceuful. 'ncke& . Mr. Sc hip per• a aid, •'I am 
tan Opera, La Scala, Vienna Phil· ul• have shown an increue and thrilled to look forward to anoth• 
harmonic, etc. ·audience attendance .fisuna have three yean of maldn1 mule with 
Mr. Schippen wu named Muic climbed u a neult of his personal the CSO iD Cin~ati. !only hops 
· - · - · they won't fly by u quickly as the 
ROBl!RT STIGWOOD 4 MCA, INC. preaente fint three have. 
THl·NATIONALCOMPANY "Proud and confident as I am of. 
CONCURRENTLYPLAVINGTOCAPACITYBUSiNESSINNEWYORK' the Orcheetra and our audiences I 
SHUBERT 
Theat,.•. Phone :2 ... 1-1230 
PRICES: Tues., Wed., Thuri. & Sun. - $8.00, $7.00. 
$6.00, $5.00; Fri. & Sat. $9.00;$8.00. $7.00. $6.00 
lllClnt clltcll 1nll 11lf·•••111d 1nY1l1111 ,., r1tun1 •f lld•ll 
will look forward to more con-
fidence and pride from them in the 
future. With the exuberant dedica-
. tion that exists in this metropolis 
there is no. reason why Cincinnati 
cannot be the mecca of the best mu-
sic in America." 
Thomae J. Klinedinst, President 
of the Board of Trustees, stateci, "I 
ain sure the entire city is just as 
happy as I am that Thomas Schip-
pers is going to be with us for at 
least three more years. He has done 
so much for the orchestra that this 
renewal of his contract will be a 
real shot in the arm for music in · 
Cincinnati." 
Chairman of the Board, Edgar J. 
Mack, Jr., commented, "I'm just de-
lighted. We all look forward to 
three more great years." 
Eugene v; Frey, President of the -. 
Cincinnati Musicians Association, 
said, "I'm very happy Mr. Schip- · 
pers has decided to continue his as-
sociation with Cincinnati. We long 
ago adopted him." 
Concert hy the . . ' ' . 
c1nc1nnat1 




Sunday, November 19, 1972 
. 8:00 P.M. 
Soloist: William Hunt, Violinist 
Conductor: Conny Kiradjieff 
PROGRAM 
1. Russian Easter Overture . . . . . . . . . . Rimsky-Korsakov 
2. Symphony No. 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Prokofieff 
3. Violin Concerto in D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tchaikovsky 
This concert. is made possible by a grant. from the 
Music Performance Trust Fund (Kenneth E. Raine, 
Trustee) and the Cincinnati Musicians Association. 
ADMISSION FREE 
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The Xavier New• is published weekly during 
the school year except d~g v~cati!>n and ~am­
ination periods by Xavter Umven1ty, Hamilton 
County Evamton, Cincinnati, Ohio 46207. '5.00 . 
per y~ Entered u ucond clua matter October 4, 
1946 at 
0
the Poet Office of Cincinnati, Ohio under 
the Act of March 3, 1879. Letten should be 
addreuecl to the .Editor. and mailed to the New• 
Editor-in-Chief ..................... Denn~ c; K~g 
. Managing Editor .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . Bill Qu~ 
News Editor ........................ Frank Lan 
Moderator ........... Rev. Thomas G. Savage, S.J. 
Business Manager ............... · · · · · · Jack Jeffre in care of the Xavt~ Umvenity Center. · 
(E.DITORIAL) 
.(LETTERS) 
The Anode and. the Cathode 
The problem with being nasty with !ftese ever existed, foster high intensify programs 
editorials on a Sunday evening is thatiit all· ·., in all disciplines, encou;age the JC.U. Players 
comes bock to you on Wednesday after- with cash instead of intimidating them with 
noon: 'Well, Bill, you were just a bit too hos- censorship. I would probably do a lot ol 
tile and negative in that last one; you're go· crazy things, eliminate more.· No doubt, I 
ing to alienate all your allies." "Kick 'em would fire a lot of people, significantly· raise 
again, you ole so and sol" "All right, just admission standards, . and, perhaps, drive 
where do you get off?'' I am growing more this inititution into bankruptcy. That is the 
and more confused when all that I originally risk of compelling a student to be concerned 
intended to do was turn a few phrases and with things other than his studies, and then 
change a few minds. I retract nothing. not clarifying the means and ends of the 
But I will admit that there are indeed "confidential data" that makes all the deci- · 
many positive elements of this university de- sions around here. 
serving praise. It is easier (and more fun) to All in all, I would allow this university to 
be negative; I apologize to the more sensi- become what it already has the potential to 
tive guardians of Xavier's morale. What if I be. I would discourage. the declaration of 
were to start glorifying the pants off the majors by freshmen, particularly when not 
H.A.B. program, certain faculty and their directly related to the humanities. I would 
departments, certain students, the efforts of strive to convert any interdepartmental jea-
the Pied Piper, Breen lodge, and Student lousies into cooperation. I believe that the 
Volunteers, the promise of the Fine Arts Pro· Business Sch0ol and College of Arts and S~i­
gram and many more enterprises that this ences can peacefully coexist with luck and a 
"'university'' offers, often unnoticed, not to revitalization of the core curriculum, but any 
mention · unapplauded? How many would voices desiring· to convert this university into 
laugh? Would more funds be made avail- a trade school must be silenced. I would 
able to them? Would the boogey men be seek to let the graduate programs die a 
·chased off campus?· -. · . happy death, as quickly as possible. Who 
Enough of this revelry, let·us begin a pipe does that rub? 
dream. One Wednesday afternoon, just as Xavier must concentrate on developing 
my weekly feed-back festival was begin· the academic excellence .of its under-
ning, a certain critic, more prominent than graduates, a goal that is rare among the 
most in this school's hierarchy, asked me universities of these United States. Already, 
what I would do if I were running this uni· many .struggle to achieve this at Xavier, but 
versify. "The whole thing?" "Indeed." there are too many inconsistencies and ob-
Not burdened by that nebulous-collection stacles frustrating their efforts. So, when I 
of "confidential data" which seems to spur critjcize these, I cannot .consider myself as 
our administration into rather provocative "too negative"; the anode and cathode are 
policy decisions, I "'!ould immediately trans- merely parts of the same battery. I do not 
fer all future athletic scholarship funds to wish to compromise with those elements I see 
academic scholarships. I would cut back var- as diametrically opposed to undergraduate 
sity sports,. in · general, (for both financial education, but to eliminate them. The uni-
a nd ideological reasons) to club stc:itus; versality of a university does not imply that 
these monies would be made available pri- it become a · clutt!!lr ·of contradictions, but 
marily to the expansion of the library and that it clarify its goals, base them and its 
other humanistically oriented projects. I reputation on its ideals, and only then pre~ · 
would reduce the administration to an abso- sume to have the maturity to face opposing 
lute minimum, increase the size, quality and voices intelligently. Xavier claims to be a 
salaries of the faculty, emphasize intramural "Jesuit university"; it sh.ould. have the in-
athletics, try to forget that the Communique telligence to figure out exactly what that im· 
"Dear Mr. Teahan" 
Editor: 
I would like to make some remarks in re-
ply to Mr. Tim Teahan's column ("Teahan 
Talks" October 25 issue) which appeared on 
the sports page. 
First of all, I'm not sure that it's your· job to 
decide what is and whatis not the "golden 
opportunity" of. the Xavier News. Such pol-
icy is the business of the Editor-in-Chief and 
the Managing Editor. My personal reaction 
to the issues thus fai: would indicate that a 
little more attention paid to your own ·job, 
i.e., improving the content and appearance 
of the sports page itself, would serve the 
News and all of Xavier more than your com· 
menting on the opportunities and job of the 
other staff members. 
But there are additional statements in 
your article which I feel should not go un· 
challenged. You. say that "I'm sure Attila the 
Hun would have commended his horde for 
t~eir spirit in bringing a symbol of an oppo· 
nent to a rally .... " Bill Quinn's reiererice to 
Attila the Hun in his editorial "X Marks the 
Spot" was used as an image which you 
seemed to have taken quite literally. The 
question is not whether Attila the Hun would 
approve or disapprove of the rally, but 
rather, if the symbol used cit the rally 
served to indicate a trend or an attitude 
which was inconsistent with the principles of 
this university. It seems, then, that you 
missed the entire point in Quinn's use of the 
image. 
Y9ur. reference to Ohio State and Mich· 
igan University provides few parallels with 
Xavier's Athletic Program. We have neither 
the size nor the state funding to help defray 
our .deficits in this area. The fact remains 
that we continue. to hope that Xavier can af· 
ford to operate a champagne· program on . 
beer funds while we are aware, at the same 
time, that it . is a beer program and we can 
no longer afford the beer. 
Finally the fact that the Athletic Depart-
and the honesty to deliver on its promises. · 
plies, the courage to present· those implica~ 
tions precisely to its would-be applicants, 
"Xavier is a Jesuit University." Now, it is; 
now, it isn't. "Xavier pride; itself on being a 
small university." Think about that. The num-
ber of bodies is no conc~rn, but the quality 
of their minds is. Xavier should seek fame 
through the actualization of its convictions, 
not necessarily through expedient growth, 
and especially not through presenting an 
image attractive only to those people who 
have no desire to be educated, or to edu-
cate themselves. 
Xavier is a brand new university, and it 
seems the traditions it was founded on were 
lost somewhere in the construction materials 
of all the nice, new buildings. Many deci-
sions are facing our administration; they , 
must remember that the dollar sign is not 
the only criterion. Xavier already hos shown 
signs, here and there, that it can provide for 
the interests of scholarship. It has also 
shown, and continues more and more so, 
that it can deal out degrees to whoever 
pays his bills as quickly as political candi- ' 
dates can shake hands (and with about as 
much importance). Xavier's success must fol-
low the former. Why else should it even ex· ' 
ist? -B.Q. 
· Cong.ratulations 
. The Xavier News wishes to congratulate 
the efforts of Mr. Anthony Brueneman in ex-
panding the services of our intramural de-· 
partment. He has renovated the lots and 
basketball courts behind Kuhlman. He has 
fostered activities appealing to· the student 
body at large. His innovations include pro-
viding for the rental of bicycles at a minimal 
cost for all students and being available 
through an office in Husman. 
The 'pity is more funds ar~ not available 
to this true service for students. But things 
are tight all around. 
-8.Q. 
ment sa~ed $4,000 dollars last year does my 
heart good; the fact that this represents 
. about ·.8% of its total budget makes me 
sick .. 
name withheld by request. 
"Miracles" 
Editor: 
Will miracles never cease to happen?. 
Somebody finally said something nice about 





(Editor's Note: We appreciate the concern 
of the Xavier Athletic Department's secretar-
ial stall.) 
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Common Sense 
BOB HELERINGER' -----------l"i'll 
CAMPAIGN 172 Steven10n (1962 & '58), and H~bert New· Jere • s .r · · · . Humphrey (1968). Making an octet ratin ey. up~r ib (~.C.U. Ch~ee and incumbent Democrat sonality have captured the na· 
(Editor'• Note: Thia column op- of this group will be George Cas ~ 11%) Repubhcan Chfford Claiborne Pell. The race is cur· tional eye. His opponent Repbuli· 
~"'.•after tlae ekcti.on becauae tlae McGovern who will lose in regal Look~:; ~~retta!!y, u~eatable. rently even; loo~ for a narrow vie· can Arch Moore, is (sur~risingly) 
Xavier New waa not aclaeduled for fuhion, trailing all of the above in lop-sided of ~con to ~: the moat '°cry by f?hafee in another "lesser equally popular in this Democratic 
Nou: 1. The J!retlictiona made electoral votes. Plaudits will go to • na n races. 0 two evils" race. stronghold. The race is extremely 
herean, howeuer, were made two his low·profile demonic approach Ke~tucky. Home, Sweet Home. The House of Representa- close with no one risking a finite 
weelu prior to the e.kcti.on.) • . economic ext~emiam, meHiani~ Lo~e Nunn, the .co~rvative. ~ tivea: There are too many individ· prediction. No one, that is, except 
Thia week. the country will elect trances, epithet·hurlini, gutter· pu .
1 
~d~' f;rmer GOvemor, will ua~ races and personalities com- our peerleH .West Virginia corre· 
a President, Vice-President 18 brawling, double reverses Texas ~~si .r H ;~ • eat the lack-luster peting for those 435 House seats to spondenta John Gompers and 
Governore, on•third of a Se~ate, T'a, Y-outa, aquare-ina, 'button ee u eeton. ~properly analyzed here. Locally, George Fordham. Both are Moore 
~d an entire House ofRepreaenta· boob •. ~d otI_ier blatant examplee Tex-:•: A crucial race. Con- it appears that ~e trio of ~k-rib- sup~orters but fea~ a victory by· 
tives. One'a reaponae to such a decl· of political bingle-bangle-bunglea. aervative ace and top-drawer De. bed conservative Repubhcana: Jay s money, charisma, and le· 
arative statement, in light of this Hie elective effort: will some day be fe~~e, expeJtt.John· Tower should Reps. JCe.a~ing, Clancy, and Snyder gions of registered Democrats. This 
year's acut.e apathy, may be-"Big recalled with such historical dis· wm .- no thanks to White House from ?hio'a first, s.ecoi;id, and Ken· corner. predicts a victory for Mr. 
deal." (Like everyone else I can 88terB as Henry Wallace, the ntan- non-mvolvement. Look for a larger- t~cky s fourth districts res pee· Moore m a squeaker. 
barely wait for the main e~ent in ic .• cyclamates, George Cueter, the ~an-expected margin over lethar- tively, will be enthusiastically re- · Somewhat of a similar situation 
· . 197~ - Teddy va. Spiro.) But it is '37 Flood, ~e Ethiopian Army, and gic Democrat "Barefoot" Sanders. t~ed to Congres~ by their ~k· exists in Illinois where the efferves· 
an unportant election, nonetheless, ~e .san Diego Padres. As history Illinois: Just what ia a Roman ribbe~ conse~vat1ve Republic.an cent Democrat Dan Walker's once-
~d therefore merits some keen in· wdl also ~rd: he has no one to "Pooch" Pucinski? Apparently not constituen~ies. The three In· insurmountable lead has dis· 
mght by -well, why not? - by me. blame but_ himself. No one comes many Illinois voters know. Jn. cumbents, with leads as long as the integrated. Republican Richard 
The 1972 political Hele:Ratings within .a sm~ll of the White House cumben t liberal Republican Great W.all, are campaigning with Olgivie, bland by comparison, has 
predict the following results for by •~ling himself out to such nar- ~harles Percy may win by a mil- all the energy of a yawn. worked dilligently to erase that 
Tuesday, November 7. row m~eres,ts as those advo_cated by hon votes. . . ~vernors: There are 18 races lead. Experts now rate the contest 
The Preaiden : Thia ubli a· the editonal board of this news· Oreg~n: '!he t>;nfortunate elec· this yea~ for .v~ous statehouses. a t?~s-up, but ou! reliable Illinois 
tion's ·p.hiloai t' cy d P t c f paper. torate m this Pacific state are faced Aa of this wntmg, only three are political prognosticator - Charles 
,...s 1c en orsemen o Tb S . · 'th "fr · h fi .. · · t 11 t · · H b k · h the· Democratic ticket notwith· e enate: This year's Senate wi. a . ying pai;i or t e re s!tu- vir ua Y c~r am as to their out- 8n:' roo - now .ffl.ves t e nod to 
standing Richard N' .
11 
• races are largely procedural mo· at1on, 1.e., a choice between hbs come. Iowa is slated. to go Republi- the incumbent OlfflVle ... as do the 
resoundl
:ngv' t ixtonk.wi wina tionsbypopularincumbents There Mark Hatfield and ol' Wayne can,whileArkansasandUtahare Hele-Ratings. 
1c ory a mg every · M L k f 1 · rt · to D · state but Massachusetts, Wiscon· are a numb~r of close contests, .orse .. oo or a c ose Hatfield ce run. g? emocrat1c. The rest A. ~lightly less-important guber-
sin, West Virginia, Hawaii, and the ho~ever. Lets look at some of the triumph, . are, q.u1te hterally •·up for grabs. n.atonal race can be found in our 
District of Columbia. Two states I m&Jor ones. · · . Maaaachuaetta: Every six years, ~: important races that. have sister-state to the West - Indiana 
rate as toss-ups - California and West Virginia: Democratic in· Republican Edward Brooke holds a th ~ocused 0~ b~ ~he Media are - where both candidates, Republi· 
Illinois. It would take major politi·. cumbe~t Jen.nings Randolph love affair with the voters of Mas· T~: m West ,Virginia and Illinois. can Otis Bowen and Democrat . 
cal miracles to accrue their 71 elec· should prevail over a fine con- sachusetts. With the state's Con- 1 Mountau~l itate features a Matthew Welsh are highly quali· ~riil votes but,·even so, their addi· servative woman - Louise 'Leon- aervat~ve Party in disa~ray, this ~:n~o;sh w~J t ~· young Demo· tied for ~he_job. The. race is close, 
tion would only serve to prolong ard. · year will prove no exception. b 0 n ay Rockefeller IV hut our ms1de Hoosier analyst _ 
th 
. - . Y name - whose verve and per· (C t' •d 6 
e agony. "How about New Virginia: A close one here Wil· Montana: Upset m the making. on muc on page ) 
York?" - someone in the back }lam Spo_ng, the incumbent Demo- Veteran influential Democrat Lee 
asked. New York, I am proud to an· crat, is seeking re-election by say- Metcalf has his hands full in vigor-
nounce, was lauoed by the Presi- ing "McGovem Who?" Republican ous State Senator Henry Hibbard. 
den~ ~hen he recently received the hopeful William Scott is naturally Look. for a razor-thin Hibbard vie· 
off1c1al endorsement from the replying "You know who." Look for tory ma real barnburner: · 
state's Conservative Party. It as an Scott"in an upset. ·- - .. Georgia: Another cliffhanger 
;=rsement he did not possess in Michigan: A close race. In· Democrat newcomer David Gam: 
f 't U and lost th~ state because cumbent conservative Republican brell versus Republican newcomer 
~ t 7~e~ anyw ere from 250,· Robert Griffin is running neck and Fletcher Thompson. Look for an o • votes. neck with challenger Frank Kelley. upset by Thompson with Xavier's 
Why such a devastating defeat? Kelley has denounced busing in Geor~a analyst Mike Anderson de· 
Well, there have been seven Demo- this volatile state and the issue is manding a recount. 
cr~ts who lost the Presidency in therefore neutralized. It appears Rhode Island: The nation's smal· 
t~s .century: ~ton Parker (1904), Griffin will do as well as Mr. lest state has the season's closest 
~ilham Jennmgs Bryan (190~), Nixon's coattail. Look for a Griffin race. No one is predicting the final 
ames Cox (1920), John Davis victory with a tight-wire-thin mar- outcome of the contest between two 
(1924), Alfred Smith (1928), Adlai gin. liberal icons - Republican John 
Simia Fulgens 
1--------TIM HURLEY -------
Titles ar~ amazing little phenom· haps, in its universals. prioriti~s. Other Xavier publica-
ena. Havmg ·been attracted by M · · · · d 'd · · · some tri k h di' f . · any questions have ansen m bone o not provi e such cnt1cism. 
On W
'llc Y deah.me'. 0 tentdim
1
es the last few weeks concerning vari- The Xavier News, therefore, must. 
e 1 spen 1s time an or f X · S'l · · mo b f h 
1
. h h ous aspects o the auier News. It 1 ence connotes approval, sabs· 
h .n~y e :ie e rea izes t at e is important that these be an· faction with the present structure. 
0::wi:~· Th'un~antli' dupei: an~ swered. Hopefully, a few of them When the house is burning, it is cl e i is is nodtbrue 0k arti- will be answered before I begin to certainly not a sin to call the Fire 
cl:~· c~ u;nt, an 
1
°0 f s ~x-. read my history assignments. (I al· Department. 
st sive Y·
1 
us ~ecfent y, dobr ID· ways read history after I have writ- Question• Joe Brockman "OK 
ance, was in orme Y a te thi col Id ht th t th - • ' ' co_ncerned friend that the main . n s '1!°n. 0~ a ere so things aren't perfect at Xavier. 
function of the Student Affairs Of·. 1~ any specia~ ~eam?g to b~ de- But there are many good points. 
fice was not to gaU.er and file in- rived from this pract!ce.) Never· Whr isn't the News as quick to 
fonnation de l' 'th th l t!teless, let us get on with the ques· praise as it is to criticize? 
a mg wi e sexua tions 
activities of individual Muskies · . Answer: Xavier does have 
and Mus~ettes. (Unfortunately, Queati?n: Joe Husman, "Why many good points, but she is 
~ven after merciless prodding, my are certru?. member~ of ~he Jtfew! shockingly far from perfect. 
mformed friend was not able to dis· staff so cntical of this un1vers1ty? Enough ink is allocated to patting 
cem positively any main function Answer: Contrary to popular be- Xavier on the back. Some must be 
of the Office.) Similarly, it was lief, Joe, we do not hate Xavier. reserved for kicking her in the de-
only after much serious scholar- Thia type of analogy, equating crit· serving ass. When the drowning 
ship thatl realized that not all bar- icism with'hate, is· nothing new. In victim struggles with the lifeguard, · 
hers were graduated from Prince- the political sphere, various gov- a tightened grip is more effective 
ton, nor aentists from Colgate, nor emment officials, most notably vi:e- than a complimenting whisper. If 
locksmiths from Yale, etc. presidents, have tried to convince unadulterated praise is your hack· 
It is most certainly true, mon pet· the people to equate critical dissent neyed bag, read the Communique. 
ite Ralph, that titles can be deceiv· with unpatriotic, destructive slan· If you share with us the belief that 
ing. This however is not my con· der. Quite a warping of democratic Xavier must reexamine her prior· 
cem at the moment. For if it were, principles is this. Criticism grows ities in order to begin moving to· 
to assure myself that anyone who out of disgust with what is in light ward her potential, stick with us 
picks up a copy of the Xavier News of what could - and should - be. and actively support the recom· 
read Simia Fulgens, I would in· In order to grow, to become the me!1dations which yo.u find worth· 
elude in my titles so'mething sexy, university which is described in the while. 
violent, downright sick, or, most ef· Xavier Catalogue, Xavier must Question: Everymuskie, "ls Bill 
fectively, a combination of the reestablish priorities and guard Quinn for real?" 
three. The title of this article, how· them with objective scrutiny. This Answer· Yes I thi'nk· th r ,. · t d · · t . . . . f . • , , e e1ore, 
ever, 1s no ece1ving e.xcep , per· requires cr1tlc1sm o the extsting I am. 
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SWIMMING TEAM HARD AT WORK 
by Rick Sadowald -
Sporta Reporter much out.aide di practice. Moat of hers muat therefore first become in· em Indiana, Indiana, Cincinnati, pointed out that all of the put na· 
· The· Xavier -University •Y(im· the awimmen avera1e about three tereated in attending Xavier before and Kentucky before Chriatmaa, tional championa have been ez-· 
ming team hu been hard at work houn of practice per week; Kathy deciding to go outfor the team. followed by an international meet · perienced AA U awimmera. He 
Bin~ October lit, preparin1 for itl Lukens iB the team !eadl!" in this Mr. Wieaenhahn, during the in Canada (with schools· from Ca- called Kathy Lukens and Mary 
o~s ~of.the 1!9880D, a. m!8t de!>artment - putting 1n about course of the interview, spoke na~.a and New.York the co~- Frainer, just a freshman, his top 
apmat the Umvermty of Cincm· hrice that amount. about his own qualification• 88 a petition) .. The Ohio state meet will swimmers. 
nati on the 2nd of December. The team works out at Keatin1 awim coach. He began awimmins ~ held in t:ebruary • and the. n~- Not havinl a pool on campus ia 
Accordins to Coach Darryl Wie- Auditorium, at ·st Xavier High competitively at the age of aiz, and tionala, which are at Iowa th.1• another serious drawback to the 
aenhahn, the team should do faipy School, which the coach· calla "one continued to do so until he reached year, are ached~led ~to go on in pqram, Wieaenhahn stated, but 
well - sood enou1h to finish· of the beat in the nation." The pool the ase of ~3. He's been connected M~. Molt of hie ~8!8 have he sees no hope of haVins one in 
amon1 the top seven in the state, itaelfia 50 meters long; when di- with the sport in one way or an- had. bttle or .n~ compe~1tive ~z- the near future. But win, lose, or 
anyway; there are currently 18 vided in half, aizteen 25-yard lanes other for 25 yean. Presently, he iB perience; this 18 a serious du- draw, the coach had some final 
team• which swim competitively in are available for use. ·the coach of the Cincinnati Mar- advantqe u the coach feels that kind words for hi• awimmera: 
Ohio The co-captain• for the '72-73 Th ...:- limi'tati · hi h w· Jina an AAU team· the women'• four-to-Biz years of experience are "They work hard and they enJ' oy • e llol&lle one w c 1e- • . •. t b " 11 d 
l8UOJl are Mary Nune and Fran --Lahn L- ~ -•-- team 18 ranked the third beat in the neceHary 0 e a rea Y goo it " Thee are probably the main _... epo-o.i....,canyover · · "E · d t al • 
Donnelly, both Juniors. Hard work- into the recruiting aspect of his job. country while the men'• team ia ' ~er. zperience an na ur reasons the XU. awimmin1 pro-
outa haver.educed the number of Th' h t t. d · d b M ·· somewhere in the top twenty Thia abibty are the keys to good com· .._..,is so worthwhile · 1a, ea a e , 1• one y ary · t't' • · h 'd ff ... - · 
awimmen to 13, but Wieaenhahn L o· t D f w · ff ia hie fourth year aa a full-time pe 1 1ve swimming, e aa1 · e . ... ou 1a - ean o omen. e. . • , 
commented that dunng theae open· praised her for the work she'• done coach. He was Xavier •first and R • ''S f • h '' 
iq practice aeaaiODB he WU able to ezplainina that ahe apeab to ~ ~~ f~ the only &wimminS coach . ie s a · . tree t ig• . te r 
find out who really want• to p~t apective fanale students and men- m its history. 
out 1009rl meet .after meeL Theie 18 tiona the merite of the awimmins Coach Wieaenhahn feel• the . . . · . · . · 1 · SL a lot of enthumaam, he noted, and team Thi• is important because team will "do okay in the state by Jim Ly)aeh . tain and moat valua,.,le P ayer. -. 
. there'• also been rapid improve- the Athletic Department doea not meeta, but the dual meet• will· be . JJporta RepOrter Xavier went undefeated that Y.e&rJ 
!D~L H~ em!>11~. that the team allocate any acholanhiJlll to swim- r0qh." The aquild iB ach8cluled to Here at Xavier t~ere are street and ~ob earned All-Leasue an 
u 'not a mat club; the members ming· the proepective team mem- ·io up qainlt such teams 88 North- flshten. The oppoams teama try All.City honon. 
of the 8Cluad "are soms to have to. · -- ' ··· - · · · · ardently to avoid them. What or ·Ries credits his ncceu to three 
.work." Some of the lirla could only ~ who are they? 1:hey are the mem· thins•: the experience he gained 
swim aa much u 25 yards at ftrat, - XAVIER NEWS ben o~ the Xavier Footb~ T~ from playini last year, Coach 
. but now they can 10 u fll;f 88' 2500 = · · defen&1ve squad - the outside line- Furia, and hia fellow defensive 
· yards - a tremendous improve- ~ckera and defensive ends. playen. He Binsled out Bob Good·· 
ment. "They're quite proud of spo· .RT: s The "Streetfilbter".Award WU hart a• ezceptional and said of' 
themaelv-," he noted, not without the idea of defensive Coach Bob Bob "He'• kind of a surprise .this 
juta littlepridehimaelf. Furia, who borrowed a chain and ye:.r. He came in with no ez. 
Mr. Wieaenhahn said that be- ~,helmet from Trainer Ray Baldwin perience and now leads the team in 
caue of time limitations, he isn't \... . and in1tituted the award. It 1oea interceptions, including tl_lree in 
able to aee any of the prla very each week to the plaer Furia thinks the UC same, which tied the school -o·a·y-ton _______ G____ roun· ds x · 31· -13 °~:b:b1~!ost.profecient ~~gtothereatoftheaeaaon. 
· '. · "Streetfitrhter" iB Bob Ries, a aen· · Ries is optimistic. He notes, "They 
. . . · ior outside linebacker ftom Cincin· lost their passinl attack when 
· - . · nati St. Xavier Hi1h ,School. Bob ar' tartin 
by Tim Teahan backer, which set up a Flyer field Muskies ~en re~ ~ome to face leads the team in tackles, with 51, Mike Siani and last ye 8 8 · g 
Sports Editor IOal aiz plays later. ~e.Quantico Mannes ma Thanks· aaaiBts with 32, for a total of 83, 27 :'~~==- :,Sk!u;::-Y :::~~ 
The University of Dayton dashed . UD stopped the Muskies on their ·11vm1 day contest. more than the nezt highest player. that could pose some problems. 
all hopes of a winnins aeaaon Sai;. nezt set of downs, and scored MUS~IE MEM~S: Playboy Bob 1ot his start.early in football Quantico hits hard and runs well. 
mday for the Xavier Musketeen a8 qain eisht plays later, after get- ~asar:ine · ~poaticated ~at Xa- by playing in the CYO League in Additionally, it'• Quantico's laat 
the Fyera downed XU 31•13 in Day- tins the ball, 24-13. The fiiat play vier will finish the. aeaaon with a 5- aeventh grade. In hilh achool, he iame and they'll be up for it. But, I 
ton'• Homecoming same. . after the enaueins kickoff spelled .6 record. I~ seem• that the Play~y ·lettered twice at St. X. In his senior think we have. the personnel to 
Tim·Dydo, junior quarterback, another interception ·by UD'a Ke- sports editor knows aometh1ns year 1968-69 he waa named cap- take this one."· 
,paued his way into Xavier football vin Baldwin, one of his two of the Coach Tom Ceccini doesn't . · · ~e ·--·---· -·------------------
history, throwins ~ record 60 ae- .. afternoon. Ten playe later .the Fly- Dayton 1ame waa a family aft'~ C S 
rials ~nd complet1ns 31, also a era tallied for the ftnal score of the for the Rqona. Pat Bason, Xavier Om~OD ense. 
record. The 31 completio~• were clay, makiq the ftna1 score 31-13. fullback, rounger brother, Bruce, . .~Cont~n~ fro_m POile 6) • 
1ood for 337 yai:ds, ~reeking the y~ tpelled trouble tw Dayton lmebacker made a ~ew Bill Weshont - ll'edicta a wm for Governonhlpa: . 
record previously held by Carrol wn . . uaki 0 tackles on hie older brother dunq Welah. Our fisurea indicate a aim- R.epublicana: 17 
Williama in .1965 asaina~ Texas ~ Th~:.cu:!'J~ rk:. the contest. Th~ir older brother, ilar outcome. · · · Dtmoc:rata: 33 (net Pin of 1) . 
W.tem, which the Maki• also -•-11 ... L :xa· . • .a.......:___ I . . Don who played for- th! Fly era And, ao . the complete Hele-Rat- ••- Gall Mr u _ __,_ Mr CBS 
Joat, 67-33 - -e Via' -~· ~P oyms back in 1968 wu reaponmble for a . ' . · . · ""· up, • nan111, • 
· tricky patterns, Joni paaaea ~nd Xa . wbi, th .. oet t Muskie mp for the 1972 election are thus. Computer - move over. The Hele- · 
Dayton waa lirat on the •core- evm a statue of liberty play wliich vie:: in th: ;h.~es. Don1The Premdeney: . Ratins• have arrived. (We'll see 
board, ICOl'ins. in the ftnt quarter, was 1ood for a touchdown. The wu guilty of holdins on a Xavier Nison: 455 el~al vote•. how .Ions they stay come early No-
on a 64-yard drive. oaly bdsht spot for the home team Field soal attempt, which was McGovern: (with an u}JHt m Cal· \rember 8.) 
Xavier. puaec1 ap three opportu· was ! 2'·yard touchdo~ paaa miaaed. The penalty allowed an in- .. _ ifornia) ~. . -----....--~=--..... · 
ni~i•• to tally, but finally scored frGm Dydo to aophomore wide re- atant replay, and the kick waasood The Smale: . WILLIS SIMMONS 
midway throush the aecond ceiverT.rry Buda. thi• time matins the finahcore· Republicans: 50 (net pin of5) TYPING-SERVICE 
81anu, maiem,n. to the Flyer one- The two 1Cl88M leiave Xavier with XU '117, UD 25 ••• Jack Cherry, for· Democrats: 50 · 2722 Glendora Ave. 281·7156 
Yud line. Seilior fullback Pat Ra· a 3-8 record,. with two 1amea re- mer Xavier Sports Int0rmation Di- 'I'll B · - .. Typin~t~~~-P·ers~.-.. ~ 
ion carried the ball over.for the mainin1. The Muatiea travel to rector, who left Ju& May .to fill the ~~ 206 (net ain of 29 Author MS. · 
ecore and barefooted ~1ke Do· Philadelphia nm weekend to~ aaeociate SID epot .at Louisiana! . . eeat.)~ . fl : .. C .. I By A~ Only. 
nahoe.adUd the extra pomL Vtllmiova, who chopped a14-7 deci-.. Um11·~v~a;·;ty·ta~n~ow;tlth;:•~H=ead::SID=~·=t~· ~Dtm2--·~-:· -~·-=*-~·-~229~··-· ____ ..!:·-==-::·:::::· ::;;;-;;-~::l The. combination of Mr. Flins eion to Dela~are thil week. The ~ · - ocra • 
and Mr. Clinsfaliu Tim Dydo and 
Bob Piclrard, connected on a paae 
with aeconds left in the Int half, 
endins up at the Dayton ftve yard 
stripe, with 10 seconds tem•inins. 
Pickard thousht he atepped over 
the aide line, which _would have 
stopped the clock, but officials 
ruled the play dead before Pickard 
stepped out, allowing the clock to 
run out. 
Late in the third quarter, Xavier 
took the lead with a 14-yard Dydo 
to Ernie Wright pass in the en-
dzone. Ragon attempted to run for 
the two point conversion, hut 
failed, making the score 13-7, Xa-
vier. 
An Ernie Wright fumble after a 
·21-yard pass reception late in the 
third quarter tumed the tables on 
· the Muskies. It took the steam out 
of the Xavier offense, as the Flyers 
converted the fumble into a TD, 
making the score 14-13, Dayton. 
Still not out of the game, Dydo 
continued to throw, but was inter· 
~epted on his own 23 by a UD line-
WHISKEY BARRELS 
Used barrels in g~od condition, 
make wine in them or design 
your own f_urniture. Reason· 
able Price. Call 871-7445, .6· 
lOp.m. 
pure_ =-Dl 
~ ............ <• < • < > 0. ..... ~ .., .< - ..... ,A. .... - •• - - ..... M •• • ~ ~·-•ff' 
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Maybe the way to change the world 
is to join a large corporation. 
We don't make a lot of noise, but this is where it's 
really happening. You see, a large corporation like Kodak has 
the resources and the skill to make this world a little more de-
cent place to live. And we intend to do what we can to see 
that this is exactly what happens. 
'Illke our home city, Rochester, New York for exam-· 
pie. We cut water pollution in the Genesee River by using 
natural bacteria to dispose of unnatural wastes. We cut air 
pollution by using electrostatic precipitators in a new com-
bustible waste disposal facility. We helped set up ·a black 
enterprise program in downtown Rochester, and we've been 
experimenting with film as a way to train both teachers and 
students-including some students who wouldn't respond to 
anything else. 
And we didn't stop with Rochester. Kodak is involved 
in 47 countries all over the world. Actively involved. 
: ! . 
Why? Because it's good business. llelping to clean 
the Genesee River not only benefits society ... but helps pro-
tect another possible source for the clean water we need to. 
make our film. Our combustible waste disposal facility not 
only reducies pollution ... but just about pays for itself in 
heat and power production and silver recovery. Our black~ 
enterprise program not only provides an opportunity for the 
economically disadvantaged ... but helps stabili7.e communi-
ties in which Kodak can operate and grow. And distributing 
cameras and film to teachers and st.udents not only helps 
motivate the children ... but helps create a whole new market. 
In short, it's simply good business. And we're in busi-
. ness to make a profit. But in furthering our business in~.ests, · 
we also further society's interests. 
· And that's good. After all, our business depends on 
· society. So we care what happens to it. 
Kodak 
More than a business. 
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